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STATEl'lENT OF THE PROBLEH AND REVJ:E11J OF LITERATURE 
The purpose of this study was to determine what types of absences 
without loss of pay are offered teachers in Massachusetts . 
In the past, very little emphasis has been placed on the so called 
"Fringe Benefits 11 • In most cases such benefits have taken a back seat to 
increase in salaries . However, as salaries approach a more competitive level 
with salaries paid in private industries, many people believe greater 
emphasis must be placed on such benefits if the teaching industry is to 
remain in competition with the advances of private industry. 
Opinions concerning 11Fringe Benefits 11 and their use are very limited 
and varied . What is written on the subject ranges from what it should be 
used for to the purpose it serves. 
The thirty- third year book of the American Association of Administrators 
indicates that there has been a sharp increase in interest in 11Fringe Benefits" 
by members of both the teaching profession and private industry. 
"Investigations have revealed that salaries are not the only 
economic factor of importance to staff members whether the staff 
members be in education or in private industry. Labor unions place 
much emphasis on the so called "Fringe Benefits 111 Teacher groups 
are increasingly interested in their benefits ." 
Moore and others believe that benefits should be used to help maintain 
the efficiency of the school. 
"A plan for the administration of l eaves of absences should 
not be considered a concession granted to the staff , but rather 
a plan designed to help maintain services at the highest level 
and efficiency. The best criterion for judging a particular 
leave of absence procedure is whether in the long run, it will 
1nstaff Relations in School Administration 11 , American Association of 
School Administrators , The Association, XXXIII Yearbook, (1955), p . 161:-
i 
contribute to the improvement of service. ul 
In granting leaves of absences, the long range goals of the personnel 
philosophy of the school should be taken into account. Will it serve the 
purpose for which it was initiated? 
A listing of the 11Fringe Benefits" which we are concerned with in this 
study are those absences which are offered with out loss of pay. The 
"Fringe Benefits 11 which relate to desirable teacher attitudes and in turn 
to teacher effectiveness would include such items as sick leave, sabbatical 
leave, health services, etc. 
To the teacher today, the most co:mmon benefit is the "Sick Leave" 
policy. In this fast moving pace we live, few people can help avoiding the 
occurrence which would necessitate his being absent occasionally from his 
regular duties. This is even true of those in the teaching profession. 
Although teachers are relatively free from duties which would be called 
hazardous, certain casualties might befall them at some time. Thus with 
a fair "Sick Leave" policy the teacher will not fear being absent for a 
short time. 
Moore and others state that "morale and efficiency are strengthened 
by knowing that a few days of necessary absence will not be penalized by 
salary deductions. The health of both the pupils and employees is 
protected when the employee remains out of school for the brief period 
that may be necessary to prevent some minor ailment in the contagious stage 
from developing into a serious illness. "2 
Sick leave allowances have been on the increase in yearly amount 
and on accumulation. Some towns have gone so far as to offer unlimited 
1Harold E. Moore and Newell B. Walters, Personnel Administration in 
Education, (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1955), p.302 --
2 Ibid.,p.301 
2 
time for sickness. A recent survey by the National Education Association 
showed that "laws of thirty-three states and the District of Columbia now 
contain references to teachers sick leave. ttl 
~-· - ::L .'. 
other types of leaves commonly found are "Bereavement Leave". "Attendance 
at Professional Meetings", "Visiting Days", "Legal Requirements•i, "Sabbatical 
Leave" and "Maternity 11 • 
other types of leave are coJI1!llonly found to be listed under two 
categories, Personal and Professional. Those under Personal would include 
"Legal Requirements 11 , "Bereavement Leave", ''Family Illness" and "Personal 
Business". Professional leaves would inol ude "Visiting Days 11 , "Sabbatical 
Leave~ "Exchange Teaching" and "Conferences". Moore maintains that, 
"One who visits ather school systems or attends important educational or 
professional meethigs usually returns with ideas for improving his own "\\0 rk 
end enthusiamn for trying them out, or has had his perspective brought 
back into proper light.n2 
Consultation with Mr. Pitkin, Research Director of the l~ssachusetts Tea-
chers Association reveals that there has been very little research done on 
types of absences allowed without loss of pay in Massachusetts. As the 
hiring of new teachers gets more competitive, such benefits when salaries 
are similar may sway teachers to towns with generous benefits. It should be 
noted here that "Fringe 'Benefits" should never replace an adequate salary. 
It is hoped that this study will aid Superintendents or School 
Committees in comparison of their benefits with neighboring towns. 
"Fringe benefits if not properly developed, can become road 
blocks to the establishment of desirable working conditions."3 
Instate Sick Leave Provisions", N.E.A. Research Bulletin, 39:3, 
October, 1961 
2Moore, op. cit., p. 301. 
3Moore, op.cit., p . 302. 
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PLAN OF STUDY 
The purpose of this study was to deterrrJne what t ypes of absences 
are allo"t>md teachers in 11assachusetts without loss of pay. A partial 
study had been published by the "Massachusetts Teachers Association" in 
1958 on three types of allowable absenc es . These absences were "Sick 
Leave 11 , "Death in the Immediate Family" and "Personal Absences 11 • This 
study was limited in that it only represented .05 per cent of the towns 
in Hassachusetts . It was felt that a complete study of all the possible 
leaves granted in all the towns and cities in Hassachusetts would be most 
beneficial to Superintendents and School Committees when revising or estab-
lishing policies in their tovms . Consequently this study is intended to 
inquire of all towns in Massachusetts as to their present policies toward 
"Teacher Absences 11 • 
The cover sheet is addressed to the Superintendents in Massachusetts . 
The first two paragraphs explain the basis of the study and indicates 
that this study, being the first complete study, vlill be placed on file with 
the Hassachusetts Teachers Association for future reference . The last 
two paragraphs mention the directions for filling out the questionnaire or 
returning a copy of the information needed that might be in mimeograph or 
printed form and vre would fill out the questionnaire ourselves . 
The second sheet was a questionnaire prepared so that the Superintendent 
could check off the types of absences allowed in his town . He was asked 
to give the number of days that were allowed for each absence and how much 
was allowed to accumulate . 
The list of possible absences were obtained from several sources . 
The major source was a Research Bulletin prepared by the California 
4 
Teachers Association on "Non-Wage Benefits for Teachers 11 • 1 This report by 
Wayne Ferguson was based on a doctoral study completed at the School of 
Education, University of Southern California . Another source was a study 
of administration and supervision texts . The third source was a class 
discussion in the Seminar in Elementary Education at Boston University. 
Members of the class were asked to add possible t~~es of absences that 
might not be mentioned . On the advice from several members of this group, 
changes were made . The revised instrument along with the letter of 
explanation was then submitted to Dr . 'lti . Limrood Chase , Director of the 
Seminar for final approval . 
The final questionnaire contained a list of sixteen possible areas 
in which absences might be allowed . A final category, 110ther 11 was included 
in the survey in case some tovms might have a policy not covered in the 
questionnai re . 
The l etter and questionnaire were sent to three hundred and fifty-
four Superintendents . This number represents all towns and cities in 
Massachusetts . 
A follo~r up letter was needed for twenty- nine Superintendents . This 
letter explained that theirs were the only ones needed to make the study 
complete . This letter brought quick results from all but six Superintendents . 
Dr . W. Linwood Chase then sent a personal letter to each of them. A short 
time later these last six towns sent in their data and made the study one 
hundred per cent complete . 
The letter and questionnaire are reproduced on the follo~~g pages . 
\rayne S. Ferguson, "Non-Wage Benefits for Teachers" (unpublished 
Doctoral study, The University of Southern California, Los Angeles , 1960), 
P• 14, 15. 
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To Hascachusetts Superintendents : 
A research study is being carried on through the Seminar in Elementary 
School Administration at Boston University under the direction of Dr . W. 
Limrood Chase . It is concerned with "Types of Absences Allowed Teachers 
Without Loss of Pay in Hassachusetts 11 • Informat ion is asked for on the 
enclosed questionnaire . 
Consultations with Mr . Fred Pitkin, Director of Research of the 
Massachusetts Teachers Association, indicate that all the ir~ormation asked 
for in this study cannot be found at the present time . Upon completion 
a copy of the study will be filed with 11r. Pitkin for his reference use . 
If all of the ir£ormation for your school system is contained in 
mimeograph or printed form we would appreciate a copy a~d will fill in the 
questionnaire ourselves . 
Would it be possible for you or someone in your office to complete 
the questionnaire and return it in the stamped self- addressed envelope 
within the next eight or ten days? 
Thank you very much for your cooperation. 
Cordially yours , 
Research Project on Teacher Absence 
Elementary School Administration Seminar 
6 
Teacher Absence 1-li thout Loss of Pay 
Indicate in colunm 11A 11 the number of days given to teachers yearly without 
loss of pay. 
In colunm 11B11 indicate the number of days allowed to cumulate . 
Please indicate at the bottom of the page if the above policies are printed 
in a teacher's handbook, or in other form for distribution. 
Sick Leave 
Narriage 
Death (Immediate farrdly) 
Illness (Immediate family) 
Legal Requirements 
PERSONAL REASONS 
"A" 
(Jury duty - Court summons) 
Maternity 
Personal Business 
Emergency 
Fire , accident, etc. 
PROFESSIONAL PURPOSES 
Visiting Days 
Institutes 
Organization Meetings 
Conferences 
Sabbatical Leave 
Exchange Teaching 
Incompetency Leave 
Quarantine 
Other (write in) 
"B II 
Are the above printed in the teacher ' s handbook or in other form for 
distribution? 
Yes No 
---- - ---
Self- addressed and stamped envelopes rmre included with the instrument . 
The information received from the questionnaire is reported in the 
Appendix 11A11 and 11B11 • 
Appendix "A11 concerns itself with a complete table of all towns and the 
information receiVBd from them. The tables have been divided into four 
sections . Each section represents a division according to the number of 
teachers within those towns . The tables are as follmvs: 
Table I To ... ms with one to ninety- nine teachers . 
Table II Towns with one hundred to one hundred and ninety-nine teachers . 
Table III Towns with two hundred to two hundred and ninety-nine teachers . 
Table IV Towns with over three hundred teachers . 
Due to the variety of ansv1ers received from Superintendents in regard 
to the question of the amount of time allmved teachers, a 11 Key11 is used for 
reporting this information. 
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PART II 
J 
SICK LEAVE 
Definition : This type of leave is defined as leave granted teachers 
without loss in pay for reasons of personal illness . 
GROUP I Tovms with one to ninety-nine teachers . 
Of the two hundred and sixty- seven to-vms vti.thin this group, two 
hundred and sixty- four towns report they provide from five to fifteen days 
per year . The median for this group is ten days . Two towns, Great 
Barrington and Hoosatonic, allovT unlimited time for siclmess . Williamstown 
covers 11Sick Leave" under its "Emergency Leave" policy. The towns of Adams , 
Bridgewater, Medway, Middleton, Richmond, Somerset, Upton, Westborough aqd 
vlest Stockbridge have graduated steps in their yearly leaves . 
Two hundred and forty tovms allow ten to one hundred and fifty days 
to accumulate . The median for this group is forty days . The towns of 
Great Barrington, Hoosatonic and Williamsburg allov1 unlimited time to 
accumulate. Granby and Medway have graduated steps in their accumulation . 
GROUP II Towns with one hundred to one hundred and ninety-nine teachers . 
In this group, all towns answered that they allowed time for siclmess. 
The range is from five to twenty days per year. The median is ten days . 
Forty- eight towns allowed time to accumulate . The range is from 
thirty to one hundred and fifty days , with a median of sixty days . North 
Adams makes no provision for accumulation . 
GROUP III Towns with two hundred to two hundred and ninety-nine teachers . 
All towns within this group ans>vered that they allov.Jed yearly sick 
days and accumulation. The range is from ten to fifteen days per year, with 
a median of ten days . Ten to one hundred and fifty days are allmmd to 
accumulate ., The median for accumulation is seventy-five days . Wakefield 
has graduated steps in its accumulation . Natick allows unlimited days to 
accumulate . 
GROUP IV Towns with more than three hundred teachers . 
Twenty- two towns in this group allowed days for sickness . The range is 
from ten to fifteen days per year with a median of fifteen days . Two 
towns make no allowance for sick leave . 
Twenty- two towns allowed from ten to one hundred and fifty days to 
accumulate with a median of ninety days . One tmm, Braintree , gives fifty 
days to all teachers to be used for sickness . Boston provides neither 
annual absences or accumulation . 
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MARRIAGE 
Definition: Marriage leave is defined as leave granted to a teacher for the 
purpose of getting married . This does not include attendance at a wedding . 
GrouE I Towns with one to ninety-nine teachers . 
Of this group, five towns allowed from two to five days per year wit h a 
median of three days . Two towns allmved two to five days which would be 
charged to the annual sick leave . One to~m offers time off but gives no set 
number of days . One town covers it under "Personal Business" . One town 
covers it under "Emergency Leave 11 • Twelve towns cover this policy under 
their "Sick Leave" policy. Fourteen towns grant leaves upon approval of the 
Superintendent of Schools or the School Conrrnittee . Two towns allow absences 
as needed . Five to~ms decide each case on an individual basis . Two hundred 
and twenty tovms make no provision for leaves . 
Group II Torms with one hundred to one hundred and ninety-nine teachers . 
Five tovms in this group make provisions for leaves . The range is 
from one to ten days per year with a median of five days • One town allows 
absences upon approval of the Superintendent of Schools or the School 
> 
Committee but gives no specific number. Forty- three towns make no provision. 
Group III Towns with two hundred to two hundred and ninety-nine teachers . 
No provisions are made for marital leaves in any of the tovms within 
this group . . 
Group IV Towns with more than three hundred teachers . 
Of this group, only three towns allow absences for marriage . Chicopee 
allows one day per year, Malden five days and Brockton allows absences after 
the approv·al of the Superintendent of Schools or the School Committee. 
12 
DEATH 
(Immediate Family) 
Definition : This leave is defined as a leave granted teachers without loss 
of pay upon the death of a member of her immediate family . This would 
include father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, sister or brother . 
Group I Towns with one to ninety-nine teachers . 
One hundred and thirty-five towns provide from one to ten days per year 
with a median of three days . Within this group, four towns give one to three 
days a year, one tmm gives three to five days a year and one town gives 
five to ten days per year . Seven towns permit absences, but have no set 
number . Sixteen towns allow absences upon approval of the Superintendent 
of Schools or the School Committee. Three towns cover this situation under 
their ''Emergency Leave 11 policy. Two towns allow leaves as needed . 
Sixty-eight towns provide leaves under their "Sick Leave 11 policy. One town 
decides each case on an individual basis. Two towns cover it under their 
"Personal Business" policy. Thirty-four towns make no provision for leaves 
due to death. 
Group II Towns Hith one hundred to one hundred and ninety-nine teachers . 
Thirty- nine towns made provision for leaves with a range of from three to 
fifteen days, with a median of three days . Five towns permit absences to be 
taken as part of the sick leave . Tv1o towns allow absences upon approval 
of the Superintendent of Schools or the School Committee . Three towns make 
no provision . 
Group III Towns with two hundred to two hundred and ninety-nine teachers. 
Fourteen towns gave from three to five days for reasons of death. 
1_3 
The median for this group is five days . Two towns allow days to be charged 
to the annual sick leave . 
Group IV Towns with more than three hundred teachers . 
Twenty- two towns make provision for leaves . The range is from three 
to five days a year with a median of three days . One town allows absences 
upon approval of the Superintendent of Schools or the School Committee, but 
gives no specific number of days . One town allows absences to be covered under 
their 11Sick Leave 11 policy 
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ILLNESS 
(Immediate Family) 
Definition: This leave is defined as a leave without loss of pay granted to 
a teacher upon serious illness in the family which would necessitate his 
presence at home . 
GROUP I Towns vrlth one to ninety-nine teachers . 
Fifty- two towns provide from one to ten days per year with a median of 
three days . vii thin these fifty- two towns , one town allows one to two days 
per year, another allows from three to five days a year . Six towns allow 
five days per year which would be charged to the annual sick leave . Sixty-
seven towns provide leaves to be taken under the time allowed in the 11Sick 
Leave 11 policy. Nineteen tmms allow absences upon approval of the Superin-
tendent of Schools or the School Committee . Four towns permit absences , 
but have no set number . Two tmms allow absences as needed . Four towns 
cover this situation under their "Emergency Leave" policy. 'h-10 towns 
permit absences , but deduct the substitutes pay. One hundred and fourteen 
towns make no provision. 
GROUP II Towns with one hundred to one hundred and ninety-nine teachers . 
Thirteen towns make provisions for leaves . The range is from one to 
fifteen days, with a median of three days . One town allmvs unlimited time 
for "Family Illness 11 • Two tmms allow absences upon the approval of the 
Superintendent of Schools or the School Committee, but gave no specific 
number . Two towns covered it under its "Emergency Leave" policy. One town 
gave leaves as needed . Seven towns treated this as part of their "Sick 
Leave 11 policy. One town allmved time off, with the substitute 1 s pay 
:15 
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deducted . One town covered it under "Personal Business" . Twenty-one towns 
make no provision for absences . 
GROUP III Towns with two hundred to two hundred and ninety-nine teachers . 
Five towns allowed leaves with a range of one to five days . Two towns 
allowed leaves upon the approval of the Superintendent of Schools or the 
School Committee . Three considered it as part of the "Sick Leave 11 policy. 
One town allowed leaves, but deducted the substitute's pay. Three towns 
make no provision. 
GROUP IV Towns with more than three hundred teachers . 
Four towns make provisions for leaves • The range is three to five 
days with a median of three days . One town allmvs two days per year which 
would be taken from the time allowed in annual sick leave. Three towns 
allow the time off to be charged to the "Sick Leave" . Two towns allow 
leaves upon approval of the Superintendent of Schools or the School 
Committee . One town allows two days upon approval of the Superintendent 
of Schools. One town gives unlimited days off . Twelve towns make no 
provision for time off without loss of pay. 
LEGAL REQUIREHENTS 
Definition: Legal requirements are defined as those duties which a teacher 
might be called upon to undertake . Serving as a juror in a municipal, 
superior or federal court: member of a coroner's jury or a witness in 
the above court are instances when a teacher might be called away from school. 
Group I Towns with one to ninety- nine teachers . 
Eight towns allow from one to five days per year, with a median of 
two days . Two towns allow two to five days which may be taken from the 
annual sick leave. Seven towns all unlimited time for 111egal Duties" . 
Twenty- three towns cover "Legal Requirements 11 under their 11Sick Leave 11 policy. 
Seventeen towns permit absences as needed. One town deducts Jury pay 
from the teacher's salary. Four tovms allow absences under 11Personal 
Business". One hundred and one tovms make no provision. 
Group II Tovms with one hundred to one hundred and ninety- nine teachers . 
Five towns allovr from one to ten days per year for 11Legal Requirements 11 
with a median of three days . Six towns allow absences as needed . Four 
towns allo-vr absences upon approval of the Superintendent of Schools or the 
School Committee . Two towns permit unlimited time to be used for 11Legal 
Requirements 11 • Two towns deduct the substitute ' s pay. One town covers 
this under its 11Sick Leave" policy. Twenty-five towns make no provision 
for absences . 
Group III Towns with two hundred to two hundred and ninety- nine teachers . 
One town allovrs one day for "Legal Requirements 11 • Three towns allow time 
as needed. Two towns decide each case individually. One town deducts Jury 
pay from the teacher's salary. Three towns make no provision for absences . 
' 
Group IV To-vms with more than three hundred teachers . 
Six towns allow from one to five days. The median for these six 
towns is three days . One to-vm allows three days leave which would be taken 
the the towns annual "Sick Leaw 11 policy. One town allows absences upon 
approval of the Superintendent of Schools or the School Committee . 
Sixteen towns make no provision for absences . 
18 
MATERNITY 
Definition: Maternity leave is defined as a leave granted teachers with 
out loss of pay, made necessary due to the pregnancy of a teacher. No 
attempt was made to define the required period of leave either before or 
after the birth of the child. 
Group I Towns with one to ninety-nine teachers . 
Twenty towns allow teachers absences for reasons of Maternity and 
cover it under their "Sick Leave 11 policy. Fifteen to1r.rns upon the approval 
of the Superintendent of Schools or the School Committee permit teachers 
absences with out loss of pay. Four towns allow absences as needed. 
Three towns cover absences of this nature under their "Emergency Leave 11 
policy. Two towns handle each case individually. Three towns provide two 
to five day per year from the annual sick leave . Two hundred and thirteen 
towns make no provisions for absences . 
Group II Towns with one hundred to one hundred and ninety-nine teachers. 
One town allows absences upon the approval of the Superintendent of 
School or the School Committee . One town covers it under their 11Sick Leave 11 
policy. Forty- six towns make no provision. 
Group III Towns with two hundred to two hundred and ninety-nine teachers . 
One town provides one day for 11Materni ty" . Fourteen towns make no 
provision for absences . 
Group IV Towns with more than three hundred teachers . 
One town allows three days from the annual "Sick Leave 11 • Twenty two towns 
make no provision. 
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PERSONAL BUSINESS 
Definition: Personal Business is defined as leave granted to teachers for 
personal reasons . No reason is made necessary for this leave . 
Group I To~ms with one to ninety-r.ine teachers . 
Twenty-five towns allovJ from one to six days per year . The median for 
this group is two days . Five tovms allow from two to five days a year which 
would be taken from the annual sick leave . Upon approval of the Superintendent 
of Schools or the School Committee, the teachers in Conway, Oxford, Lincoln, 
and 1-Jinchendon are allowed two to five days per year . Nineteen towns allow 
absences upon approval of the Superintendent of Schools or the School 
Cornmi ttee . Nineteen to-vms handle cases of "Personal Business 11 under 
their "Sick Leave" policy. Four towns provide time as needed. One town 
decides each case individually. One hundred and eighty-two towns make no 
provision. 
Group II Towns with one hundred to one hundred and ninety-nine teachers. 
Five to~ms within this group allow from one to ten day a year, with a 
median of three days . Five towns allow time with the approval of the 
Superintendent of Schools or the School Committee. Four towns cover this 
leave under their 11Sick Leave 11 policy. Two towns decide each case on 
an individual basis. Thirty-one towns make no provision for absences . 
Group III To-vms rdth two hundred to two hundred and ninety-nine teachers. 
Four terms allow from one to three days for "Personal Business 11 • Two 
towns allorr absences upon approval of the Superintendent of Schools or the 
School Committee . Nine terms make no provision. 
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Group IV Towns with more than three hundred teachers. 
Five towns allow from one to five days per year. The median for this 
group is two days. Five towns provide time as needed. Two towns permit ab-
sences upon epproval of the Superintendent of Schools or the School 
Committee. One town allows unlimited absences. Ten towns make no 
provision for absences . 
21 
EMERGENCY 
Definition: This type of leave is defined as leave without loss in pay 
due to matters of emergency mature . This would include fire, accident 
or personal emergency. 
Group I Towns with one to ninety-nine teachers . 
Sixteen towns allow teachers leaves from one to ten days a year . The 
median for this group is three days . Seven towns allow their teachers two 
to five days of their annual sick leave for use in an emergency. Thirty-
seven tovms permit absences after approval of the Superintendent of Schools 
or the School Committee . Thirty-six towns cover "Emergencies 11 under their 
11Sick Leaven policy. Eleven tovms provide time as needed . Eight towns 
allow absences , but set no specific number . One hundred and forty-four 
towns make no provision for absences . 
Group II Towns with one hundred to one hundred and ninety-nine teachers . 
Seven towns within this group allow from two to fifteen days a year . 
The median for this group is five days . Five towns allow absences after 
approval of the Superintendent of Schools or the School Committee . 
Group III Towns with tuo hundred to tv-1o hundred and ninety-nine teachers . 
Salem and Watertown allow teachers one day a year to be used in case 
of an emergency. Four t owns permit absences upon approval of the Superintendent 
of Schools or the School Committee . West Springfield handles each case 
individually. Eight towns make no provisions for absences . 
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Group IV ToJms with more than three hundred teachers. 
Two towns allow two days per year for Emergency. Broc~~on allows two 
days upon approval of the Superintendent of Schools or the School Committee. 
New Bedford allow their teachers two days from the annual sick leave. 
Four towns pemi t absences to be taken from their "Sick Leave" pol icy. 
Three towns permit absences but give no set number. Lawrence provides time 
off as needed. Nine towns make no provision for absences. 
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QUARANTINE 
Definition : Quarantine is defined as absences r~thout loss of pay due to 
Heal th Department rules governing contagious diseases . 
Group I Towns with one to ninety-nine teachers . 
Twenty- three towns provide absences upon approval of the Superintendent 
of Schools or the School Committee . Twelve towns consider it as a part of 
their 11Sick Leave" policy. Five towns permit absences as needed . One 
town allows absences according to the Health Department rules . Two hundred 
and fifteen towns make no provision for absences . 
Group II Towns with one hundred to one hundred and ninety-nine teachers . 
Four towns allow from three to fifteen days per year . Seven towns 
allow absences upon approval of the Superintendent of Schools or the School 
Committee . Five towns cover it under their "Sick Leave 11 policy. Thirty- two 
towns make-no provision. 
Group III T01.ms with two hundred to two hundred and ninety-nine teachers . 
Four torms cover Quarantine under their annual "Sick Leave 11 policy. 
One town permits absences upon approval of the Superintendent of Schools or 
the School Committee . Eight towns make no provision for absences . 
Gro~ IV Towns with over three hundred teachers . 
Two towns allovl from five to fifteen days per year . Four towns cover 
absences under their 11Sick Leave" policy. Fourteen t01.ms make no provision. 
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VISITING DAyS 
Definition: This type of leave is defined as leave without loss of pay to 
allow teachers time to visit other schools to observe new teaching techniques . 
Group I Towns with one to ninety-nine teachers . 
Of this group, sixty-four towns allow from one to five days per year . 
The median for these sixty-four towns is one day. Fifty-seven towns allow 
absences upon approval of the Superintendent of Schools or the School 
Committee . Twenty- four towns permit absences as needed . Twenty- one towns 
allow teachers 11Visi ting Days 11 but give no set number of days . Six towns 
handle each case individually. Two towns make provisions for visiting under 
their 11Sick Leave" policy. Ninety- three towns make no provision. 
Group II Towns with one hundred to one hundred and ninety-nine teachers . 
Thirteen towns allow from one to two days a year with a median of one 
day. Nine towns permit absences upon the approval of the Superintendent of 
Schools or the School Committee . Three towns allow absences as needed. Four 
towns decide each case individually. Three towns permit absences but give 
no specific number of days . Sixteen towns make no provision for absences 
without loss of pay. 
Group III Towns with two hundred to two hundred and ninety-nine teachers . 
Six to1~s provide one to three days per year with a median of one day. 
Five towns permit absences upon approval of the Superintendent of Schools 
or the School Committee . Two towns allow absences as needed . Two towns 
set no amount of time needed for "Visiting Days" . 
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Group IV Towns with more than three hundred teachers . 
Twelve towns allow one to two days per year . Braintree and New 
Bedford allov-r tv-w days after approval of the Superintendent of Schools . 
Seven towns have no set number but do allow absences upon approval of the 
Superintendent of Schools or the School Committee . 
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INSTITUTES 
Definition: This leave is defined as leave granted to teachers to attend 
professional instructional meetings for demonstrations or discussions on 
teaching techniques . 
Group I Tows with one to ninety-nine teachers . 
Twenty- nine towns provide one to two days a year . The median for this 
group is one day. Seventy- six to-rms allorJ absences upon approval of the 
• 
Superintendent of Schools or the School Committee . Twenty tovms permit 
absences but have no set number of days . Twenty- eight towns provide time 
as needed . Seven toi'ms decide each situation individually. North 
Attleboro allows five days per year, when approved by the Superintendent 
of Schools or the School Committee . Swansea allows one half day per year 
for institutes . One hundred and five to-vms make no provision for leaves 
without pay. 
GrouE II Towns with one hundred to one hundred and ninety-nine teachers . 
Four towns allow from one to two days . Sixteen towns allow absences 
upon approval of the Superintendent of Schools or the School Committee . 
Three towns decide each case individually. One town covers 11Institutes 11 
under its 11Sick Leave" policy. Four towns allow absences as needed . 
Three towns allovJ time off but give no specific number of days . Eighteen 
towns make no provision. 
Group III Towns with two hundred to two hundred and ninety-nine teachers. 
· Salem allows one day for ab~ences . Five towns allmv absences upon 
approval of the Superintendent of Schools or the School Committee . Three 
tol-ms all o-rr absences with no set number of days . Two towns handle each 
case individually. Lexington makesno provision for absences without 
loss of pay. 
Group IV Towns with more than three hundred teachers . 
Nine tol-TnS allow from one to five days a year for attendance at 
"Institutes" . The median for this group is one day. Nine tol-ms allow 
absences upon approval of the Superintendent of Schools or the School 
Committee . One to-vm permits absences but has no set number of days . Five 
to-vms make no provision. 
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ORGANIZATION l-1EETINGS 
Definition: This leave is defined as leave without lo~ s of pay for time 
off while performing necessary duties as an officer or member of a local, 
state or national professional educational association. 
Group I Towns -vnth one to ninety-nine teachers . 
Eight towns provide one to five days per year . The median is one day. 
Seventy tmms provide time for "Organizational Meetings", upon approval 
of the Superintendent of Schools or the School Committee . Twenty-eight 
towns allow absences but have no set number . One hundred and thirty-four 
towns make no provision for leaves . 
Group II Towns with one hundred to one hundred and ninety-nine teachers . 
Agawam provides two days per year for "Organizational Meetings 11 • 
Thirteen t olms allow absences upon approval of the Superintendent of Schools 
or the School Committee . Five towns provide time as needed . Three touns 
handle each case individually. Twenty- four towns make no provision. 
Group III Towns with two hundred to two hundred and ninety- nine teachers . 
Six towns allow absences upon approval of the Superintendent of Schools 
or the School Committee . Three tovms allow absences as needed. Three towns 
allow unlimited time for "Organizational l1eetings 11 • Three towns make no 
provision for absences . 
Group IV Towns with more than three hundred teachers . 
Four tovms allovl one to two days . Braintree allows two days per year, 
upon approval of the Superintendent of Schools . Ten towns allou leaves 
upon approval of the Superintendent of Schools or the School Committee . Four 
towns make no provision. 
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CC:trFERENCFS 
Definition: This type of leave is granted to teachers without loss of pay 
which would enable them to attend educational conferences with either 
parents or professional educators . 
Group I Towns with one to ninety-r~ne teachers . 
Thirteen towns provide one to five days per year for conferences . The 
median for this group is one day. Eighty to-vms provide absences upon 
approval of the Superintendent of Schools or the School Committee . Thirty 
to1ms provide time as needed . Twenty- three towns allow absences but have 
no set number of days . Six to-vms handle each case individually. Swansea 
allows one half day for conferences . One hundred and ten towns make no 
provision. 
Group II Towns with one hundred to one hundred and ninety- nine teachers . 
Two towns allow from one to three days per :y-ear . Seventeen towns allow 
absences upon approval of the Superintendent of Schools or the School 
Committee . Five towns allow time as needed . Five tovms decide each case 
individually. Sixteen towns make no provision. 
Group III Tovms wi th two hundr ed to two hundred and ninety-nine teachers . 
Salem allo-v1s one day for conferences . Five to-vms permit absences upon 
the approval of the Superintendent of Schools or the School Committee . Four 
tovms provide time as needed . Three towns allow unlimited time for use 
on conferences . 
Group IV Towns with more than three hundred teachers . 
Three towns provide from one to three days for use on conferences . 
Ten towns allow absences upon approval of the Superintendent of Schools or 
the School Comrnittee . Two towns allow unlimited time for conferences . 
Eight towns make no provision. 
SABBATICAL lEAVE 
Definition: Sabbatical Leave is defined as l eave of absence without loss 
of pay granted for the purpose of study or travel providing the opportunity 
for professional improvement . 
Group I Towns with one to ninety- nine teachers . 
Seven towns allow teachers one year for "Sabbatical Leave " • Twenty-
four towns allow leaves upon the ap~roval of the Superintendent of Schools 
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or the School Committee . Three towns permit time as needed. Five towns handle 
each case i ndividually. Two hundred and thirty-six towns make no provision. 
Group II Towns with one hundred to one hundred and ninety- nine teachers . 
Three to"t-ms allow leaves at one half the teacher's salary. Four 
towns allow one year leave of absence . Four towns permit leaves upon 
approval of the Superintendent of Schools or t he School Committee . Thirty-
three towns make no provision. 
Group III Towns with two hundred to two hundred and ninety-nine teachers . 
One town allows one thousand dollars after ten years of service . One 
tov.m allows a l eave with one half t he salary. One town allows absences as 
needed . Ten towns make no provision. 
GrOU£ IV Towns with more than three hundred teachers . 
Seven tmms allow a leave of absence at one half the salary. Five 
t01ms permit absences upon approval of the Superintendent of Schools or 
t he School Committee . One tmm allmvs one years leave . Ten tmms make no 
provision. 
EXCHANGE TEACHING 
Definition: Exchange teaching is defined as leave offered teachers without 
loss of pay which would enable them to travel outside their own system to 
teach. Exchange means just what it implies . Thus no loss in staff occurs . 
Group I To1YnS with one to ninety-nine teachers . 
Twenty- two towns allow absence upon approval of the Superintendent of 
Schools or the School Committee . Seven towns allm-v absences but give no 
specific number of days . Five towns handle each case individually • Three 
towns allow one year . Two hundred and twenty-six to1ms make no provision. 
Group II Towns with one hundred to one hundred and ninety-nine teachers . 
.. 3 
Two towns allow one year absence . Three towns allm-v leaves upon the 
approval of the Superintendent of Schools or the School Committee . Two 
to1ms allow time as needed . Forty- one towns make no provision. 
Group III Towns with two hundred to two hundred and ninety-nine teachers . 
Three towns allow absences upon approval of the Superintendent of Schools 
or the School Cownittee . One town handles each case individually. Two towns 
allow one year . Seven towns make no provision. 
Group IV Tmms with more than three hundred teachers . 
Seven towns allow absences upon the approval of the Superintendent of 
Schools or the School Committee-. One to1-m allm-vs one year . One town allows 
unlimited time off . Fourteen tm-ms make no provision. 
INCOMPETENCY 
Definition: Incompetency leave is defined as leave granted to a teacher 
in lieu of dismissal if a teacher is deemed mentally or physically imcompetent 
to associate with chil dren and it is felt that he will be competent to 
resume his duties at the conclusion of the leave . 
Group I Towns with one to ninety-nine teachers . 
Eighteen t01ms allow absence due to incompetency upon approval of the 
Superintendent of Schools or the School Committee . Six towns allow 
absence but give no specific number of days . Four towns handle each case 
individually. Four towns allow absences as needed . Two hundred and thirty-
five to~ms make no provision. 
Group II Towns with one hundred to one hundred and ninety- nine teachers . 
Upon approval of the Superintendent of Schools or the School Committee, 
seven towns permit absences . Five towns cover it as part of their "Sick 
Leave" policy. Thirty- two towns make no provision. 
Group III Towns with two hundred to two hundred and ninety- nine teachers . 
Four towns cover incompetency as part of their "Sick Leav·e 11 policy. 
One town allows absences as needed . One town allows an unlimited number 
of absences . Eight towns make no provision. 
Group IV Towns with more than three hundred teachers . 
Two towns allow five to fifteen days per year . Four towns cover 
IIIncompetency" in their 11Sick Leave" policy. One town allous absences as 
needed . Fourteen towns make no provision. 
TLR 
Definition: This is defined as types of absences granted to teachers other 
than those covered by the questionnaire . 
Group I Towms i-Ji th one to ninety-nine teachers . 
One torm allows one day of absence for the death of a friend . Two 
hundred and sixty-six other towms make no other provision for absences . 
Group II Torms with one hundred to one hundred and ninety- nine teachers . 
One town allow·s one day for the graduation of a son or daughter from 
college . One town allows one day for County Convention. T'I'TO tmms permit 
three days for religious holidays i'l'hich is covered under the "Sick Leave" 
policy . Forty- five towns make no provision for any other types of absences . 
Group III Towns with two hundred to two hundred and ninety- nine teachers . 
One tmm allmis: 1. One day for the father of a new son or daughter, 
2. One day for the graduation of a son or daughter from college and 3. One 
day for the attendance at a wedding in the immediate family . Fourteen tmms 
make no other provision for absences . 
Group IV Towns '1'7i th more than three hundred teachers . 
One town allow·s one day for the graduation of a son or daughter from 
college . One town permits one day for County Convention, three religious 
holidays , one day for the death of a friend and one day to receive a degree . 
Twenty- two tolinS make no other provision for absences . 
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KEY 
I No set number . 
II Upon approval of the Superintendent of Schools or School Committee . 
III Covered under "Emergency Leave 11 policy. 
IV As needed. 
V Leave of absence . 
VI Covered under 11Sick Leave 11 policy. 
VII Decided on an individual basis . 
VIII Substitute's pay deducted. 
IX Minus Jury pay. 
X Covered under "Personal Business" policy. 
a) 25 additional days after twenty years--25 days after twenty-five years . 
b) Father of nerT child-5 days . 
c) 1 . Father of son or daughter-1 day. 
2. Graduation of son or daughter from college-1 day. 
3 . Attendance of wedding of innnediate family-1 day. 
d) County Convention-1 day. 
e) Upon approval of Superintendent of Schools-2 days. 
f) According to the Health Department rules . 
g) Orientation in September-3 days . 
h) Religious holiday- 3 days . 
i) Death of a friend-1 day. 
j) Receive a degree-1 day. 
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Group I'!/ 
\n ...J 0.. L.U 
Acton 10/30 I II 
Acushnet 10/30 II II II II II II 
Adams *I VI Alford 10/30 v 
Amesbury 20/60 5/VI 5/VI 5/VI 5/VI 
Amherst 15/150 I I I 
Ashburnham 10/45 VII 3 3 1 1 3 
Ashby 10/30 3 10 II II II II 
Ashfield 10/20 5/VI 5/VI 
Ashland 10/30 3-5 X 5 
Athol 10/45 I 5 I I VI I 
Avon 15/60 VI VI VI VI VI 
Ayer 10/30 II 10 II 
Baldwinville 10/60 3 
Barre 10/90 VI VI 
Becket 5/25 3 3 
Bedford 20/60 4 2/VI 2/VI 2/VI 
Belchertown 15/60 VI VI II II II 
Bellingham 10/45 3 
Berkley 10/60 3 3 
Berlin 10/30 10 
Bernardston 10/30 3 VI IV 
Blackstone 10/30 3/II VIII VIII 
Blandford 10/30 VI 
Bolton 10/60 
Bourne 10/60 3 3 3 
Boxborough 10/30 II 10 II 
Boxford 10/60 II 5 II II II II II 
Boylston 15/45 II II 
Brewster 10/ 
* First year 10 days - Second year 13 days - Third year 16 days - Fourth 
year 20 days. 
# Towns within this group have from 1 to 99 teachers. 
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Group I 
Bridgewater **175 3 II 
Brimfield 10/30 3 
Brookfield 10/30 VI VI VI VI 
Buckland 10/45 VI VI VI VI VI VI VI II 
Burlington 10/30 3 VI VI II IV 
Canton 15/90 3 1 
Carlisle 10/60 
Carver 10/30 3 IV 
Charlemont 10/30 VI VI 
Charlton 7/30 VI 
Chatham 10/60 5/VI 5/VI VI 
Cheshire 10/30 X X X X X 2 X II 
Chester 5/25 VI VI VI VI VI VI VI 
Chesterfield 10/ VI VI VI VI VI VI VI 
Chilmark 10/30 3 3 
Clarksburg 12/20 1-3 1-2 1 VI 
Clinton 15/75 4 2 IV 1 2 II 
Cohasset 10/90 II VI VI 
Colrain 10/45 VI VI VI VI VI VI VI II 
Conway 10/45 II 5 2/II 
Cunnnington 10/20 5/VI 5/VI 
Dalton 10/50 VI VI VI VI VI VI VI 
Deerfield 10/45 II 5 X X II 2 
Dennis 10/ 
Dighton 10/60 3 3 IV 
Douglas 10/30 
Dover 10/50 5 VI VI VI VI VI 
Dracut 6/60 VI VI 
Dudley 10/35 3 3 IV 
Duns table 10/ VI VI VI VI VI 
~H~ First three years 5 days - Fourth and fifth year 7 days - Sixth year 8 days 
Seventh year 9 days - Eigth year 10 days. 
In finding the average for towns in this group the highest figure is 
always taken. 
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Group I 
Duxbury 10/90 VI VI VI 
East Bridgewater 10/50 5 
East Brookfield 10/30 VI VI VI VI 
Eastham 10/40 VI VI VII 
Easthampton 15/45 3 II II II 
East Longmeadow 10/60 VI VI 2/VI 
Easton 10/30 2/X 3 2/X 2 2/X 2/X 10 
Edgartown 10/30 3 3 IV 
Egremont 10/30 II 
Erving 10/30 3 VI 
Essex 10/30 10 
Florida 12/20 1-3 1-2 1 VI 
Foxborough 10/60 II II II VII II 
Franklin 10/60 5 5 5 I 
Freetmm 10/30 IV 3 
Gayhead 10/30 3 3 IV 
Georgetown 10/30 I 10 II 
Gill 10/30 3 VI IV 
Goshen 10/20 5 
Gosnold 10/30 3 3 
Grafton 10/30 3 
Granby 10/ * 3 VI 
Granville 10/20 3 
Great Barrington ~<*/ I VI VI 
Groton 10/30 10 10 
Groveland 10/30 3. IV IV 
Hadley 10/60 VI VI 
Halifax 10/ II II II II II II II 
Hamilton 15/60 5 VI IV IV IV IV 
Hampden 10/30 VI 
~~ First five years 30 days - Second five years 45 days - After ten years 60 
days . 
~ First year 5 days - Second year 6 d~ys - Third year 7 days - Fourth year 
8 days - Fifth year 9 days. 
In finding the average for all towns in this group the highest figure is 
always taken. 
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Hancock 10/10 
Hanover 10/30 VI VI VI VI 
Hanson 10/30 VI VI VI VI 
Harwick 10/90 VI VI 
Harvard 10/60 
Harwich 10/60 3 5 VI VI VI 
Hatfield 10/60 3 IV II 
Hawley 10/30 VI VI 
Heath 10/30 VI VI 
Hinsdale 10/45 VI 
Holbrook 10/30 4 
Holden 10/50 5-10 VI 
Holland 7/30 VI VI 
Holliston 10/30 5 5 3 5 
Hoosatonic *I I VI VI 
Hopedale 10/30 
Hopkinton 10/ 2 
Hubbardston 10/10 VI VI 
Hudson 10/60 VI VI VI VI VI VI VII 
Hull 15/90 II II II II 
Huntington 10/30 1 
Ipswich 10/60 5 II 
Kingston 10/40 VII 3 IV IV VII IV VII 
Lakeville 10/30 3 IV 
Lancaster 10/30 3 3 1 1 
Lanes borough 10/45 III III III III III III 2 
lee 10/60 VI VI 
Leicester 15/45 
Lenox 10/50 5/VI 5/VI 5/VI 5/VI 5/VI 5/VI 5/VI 
Leverett 
~~ First year 5 days - Second year 6 days - Third year 7 days - Fourth year 
8 days - Fifth year 9 days . 
In finding the average for all towns in this group the highest figure is 
always taken . 
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Group I 
leyden 10/30 3 VI IV 
Lincoln 10/100 5 5/II 
Littleton 10/60 VI VI 
Ludlow 10/90 3 IV II 
Lunenburg 10/30 VI VI IV 3 3 
Lynnfield 10/90 VI VI X 2 
Manchester 10/60 
Mansfield 10/90 5 
Marion 10/40 3 
Marlborough 12/60 3 I 
Marshfield 10/90 5 
Mashpee 10/60 3 3 3 
Mattapoisett 10/40 3 
Maynard 10/60 3 
Medfield 10/30 II 4 II II I I 
Medway -',{-/ ~~ II II II II II II II 
Hendon 10/30 VI VI II II 
Herrimac 10/30 3 IV IV II 
I-ti.ddle borough 10/40 II 
Hiddlefield 5/25 3 3 
Middleton ~~-::.-/60 3 
Milford 10.30 3 
Millibury 10/40 3 
Millis 10/25 VII 5 I }!ilville 10/30 3 VIII VIII VIII VIII VIII 
Monroe 10/ 1-3 1-2 1 VI 
Monson 10/30 X 3 
l<Iontague 10/30 VI VI II II II 
Monterey 10/30 v 
Nahant 15/h5 3 VI 
*First, second, third years 5 days - After three years 10 days . 
~h'f- First three years 10 days - 15 days per year thereafter. 
In finding the average for all tovms in this group the highest figure 
is always taken . 
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Group I 
Nantucket 10/40 4 
New Ashford 10/ III III III III III III 2 IV 
New Braintree 10/40 VI VI VI VI VI VI VI 
Newbury 10/30 II VI VI II II II II II 
Newburyport 10/100 II 3 II II II 
New Harlboro 10/30 II 
N~w Salem 5/15 VI 
Norfolk 10/30 VI VI 
North Andover 15/60 5 II II II II 
North Attleboro 10/60 VII IX 
Northborough 10/30 VI 
Northbridge 10/40 3 VIII VIII VIII 
North Brookfield 10/30 VI VI VI VI 
North Dighton 10/30 3 3 
North Easton 10/30 2 3 2 2 2 2 
Northfield 10/30 3 VI IV 
North Reading 10/30 3 I II VI 
Norton 10/50 II II II II II II VI 
Norwell 10/60 VI VI VI VI 
Oak Bluffs 10/30 2 3 
Oakdale 10/45 VII 3 3 1 1 3 VI 
Oakham 10/40 5 3/VI 
Orange 10/45 3 VI 
Orleans 10/40 VI VI 
Otis 10/ VI VI 
Oxford 10/50 3 2 2 2/II 2/II 
Palmer 10/60 3 4 
Paxton 10/40 5 3/VI 
Pelham 15/75 I I 
Pembroke 10/25 VII 3 VII 
Pepperell 10/20 II II II II II 
Peru 10/45 VI 
Petersham 10/10 VI VI 
Phillipston 10/60 3 
Plainfield 10/20 5/VI 5/VI 
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Group I 
Plainville 10/30 VI VI 
Plympton 10/ VI VI VI VI VI VI 
Princeton 10/40 5 
Provincetown 10/40 VI VI VI VI VI VI II 
Raynham ·10/60 VI VI 
Rehoboth 10/30 3 3 
Richmond */30 II II II II II II II 
Rochester 10/ 3 
Rockland 15/45 2/VI 3 2/VI 2/VI 2/VI VI 
Rockport 10/70 II II II II II II II 
Rowe 10/20 VI VI 
Rowley 10/30 I VI II 
Royalston 10/60 3 
Russell 10/30 VI 
Rutland · 10/40 5 3/VI 
Salisbury 10/60 II VI VI II II II II 
Sandisfield 10/20 3 
Sandwich 10/60 3 3 3 
Savoy 5/ 1-3 1-2 VI 
Seekonk 10/50 4 III 10 
Sheffield 10/30 v 
Shelburne 10/45 VI VI VI VI VI VI VI II 
Sherborn 10/50 5 VI VI VI VI VI 
Shirley 10/30 IV IV 
Shutesbury 10/ 
Somerset **/90 3 II II 
Southampton 15/60 VI VI VI VI VI VI VI 
Southborough 10/30 VI 
Southbridge 15/45 3 III I 10 
Southwick 10/60 3 
* First year 5 days - Second year 6 days - Third year 7 days - Fourth year 
8 days - Fifth year 9 days - Sixth year 10 days. 
**First three years 10 days - Third to ninth year 15 days - After nine years 
15 days with 90 days allowed to accumulate. 
In finding the average for all towns in this group the highest figure is 
always taken . 
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Plainville 1 
Plympton II II 
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Group I 
Spencer 5/25 5 5 I I 
Sterling 10/40 5 3/VI 
Stockbridge 12/60 4 4 6 
Stow 10/60 
Sturbridge 7/30 VI 
Sudbury 10/100 VI VI 
Sunderland 10/45 5 II II 2 
Sutton 10/30 
Swansea 10/90 3 VI IV 2/VI 
Templeton 10/60 3 
Tisbury 10/30 3 3 
Tolland 10/20 3 
Topsfield 10/60 5 II II II II 
Townsend 10/30 3 10 II II II II II 
Truro 10/40 VI VI VI VI VI VI II 
Tyngsboro 10/ VI VI VI VI VI II 
Tyringham 10/ VI VI 
Upton */30 3 
Uxbridge 15/60 3 VII VII VII VII 
Vineyard Haven 10/30 3 IV IV 
Wales 10/10 
Ware 10/45 3 
Wareham 10/60 5 IV I 
Warwick 10/30 3 VI IV 
Washington 10/ 
Webster 10/30 3 3 IV 
Wellfleet 10/40 VI VI 
Wendell 5/15 3 
1venham 15/60 5 VI VI IV IV IV 
Westborough *"'*I VI VI VI VI VI 
~~ First two years 10 days - Third year 15 days - After fourth year 20 days . 
~-'* 10 days per year plus 3 additional days for every year of service beyond 
the first year . 
In finding the average for all towns in this group the highest figure 
is always taken. 
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Group I 
Spencer II II II II 
Sterling 
Stockbridge 1 1 1 lyr 
Stow 1 IV IV 
Sturbridge II II 
Sudbury 
Sunderland 1 1 
Sutton II II II II 
Swansea 2 l 1 l 2 2 
Templeton I 
Tisbury IV 
Tolland IV IV 
Topsfield II II II II II II II 
Townsend II II II II II II II 
Truro II II II II II II II 
Tyngsboro II II II II 
Tyringham 
Upton 
Uxbridge 
Vineyard Haven 
Wales 
Ware II II 
Wareham I I I I 
Warwick II II II II 
Washington 
Webster I I I I 
1tJellflett VII VII VII VII VII VII 
Wendell 
Wenham 2 II II II lyr 
Westborough IV IV IV IV 
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Group I 
West Boylston 15/45 II II II 
West Bridgewater 10/60 VI VI 
West Brookfield 10/40 VI VI VI VI VI VI VI 
Westford 10/40 5 
Westhampton 5/ VI VI VI VI VI VI 
Westminster 10/45 2 3 VI 2 2 VI II 
West Newbury 10/30 3 IV IV II 
West Port 10/50 VI VI VI 
Weston 15/90 III 5 3 1 v III II VII 
West Springfield 15/60 3-5 3-5 I 1-3 VII VI 
West Stockbridge */30 II II II II II II II 
West Tisbury 10/30 3 3 
Whately 10/45 5 II II 2 
w.mt~ 1ono II 3 II II II 
Wilbraham 10/30 VI IV 
Williamsburg I/ I I I I I I I 
~villiamstown III/60 III III III III III III 10 III 
Winchendon 10/40 3/II 3/II 3/II 3/II 3/II 3/II 
Windsor 10/45 
Worthington 5/ IV IV IV IV IV IV IV 
Wrentham 10/30 VI VI 
Yarmouth 10/ II 
·* First year 5 days - Second year 6 days - Third year 7 days - Fourth year 
8 days - Fifth year 9 days - Sixth year 10 days. 
In finding the average for all towns in this group t he highest figure is 
always t aken . 
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Group I 
West Boylston II II II II 
West Bridgewater 
West Brookfield 2 IV IV IV 
Westford I I I I 
Westampton 
Westminster II II II II II II II 
West Newbury I I I I 
West Port IV II II lyr 
Weston lyr 
West Springfield 3 VII IV IV IV IV IV 
West Stockbridge II II II II 
West Tisbury IV 
Whately 1 1 
'Nhitman 1 IV IV 
Wilbraham IV IV IV IV IV IV IV 
Willaims burg 
Williamstown I I I I 
Winchendon 1 1 II II 
Windsor II II II II 
1-Torthington 
Wrentham 1 
Yarmouth II II II II II II II 
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Group II~/ "' ...J 0... w 0 
Abington 10/30 
Agawam 15/45 4 I I 
Andover 10/ ~~- 3 
Attleboro 10/120 5 
Auburn 10/60 3 II II II II 
Barnstable 15/60 15 15 VIII 15 15 
Belmont 10/80 4 VI 
Billerica 10/30 3 
Chelmsford 10/30 3 
Concord 10/60 
Danvers 15/120 15 15 
Dartmouth 10/60 3 
Dedham 10/100 VI VI VI VI VII VI 
Fairhaven 10/60 5 5 1 
Falmouth 15/90 VI VI 
Fitchburg 15/120 3 3 II II II IV 
Gardner 15/50 3 IV IV IV IV 
Greenfield 15/45 5 
Hingham 15/70 VI VI II 
leominster 15/90 3 3 3 VIII 3 
Longmeadow 20/20 5 5 
Marblehead 15/150 4 2 VII v VII VII 
Melrose 10/30 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Methuen 15/75 3 15 
¥..ilton 10/40 5 X X X 4 X 
North Adams 10/ 3 2 
Northampton 15/90 VI VI VI VI 1 
Norwood 10/100 3 III 3 3/II II VI 
Peabody 10/60 10 5 IV 
Plymouth 10/50 1 4 1 VI VI VI 
Randolph 10/45 5 1 
Reading 10/60 VI IV 
Saugus 10/75 3 IV VII IV 
Scituate 15/90 II II II 
Sharon 15/60 3 III III III 3 3 
*For the first ten years 40 days. After ten year 60 days. In finding the 
average for all towns in this group the highest figure is always taken. 
# To;ms within this group have from 100 to 199 teachers. 
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Group II 
Shrewsbury VII VII VII VII VII VII VII 
South Hadley I II II II VIII 
Stoneham IV IV IV IV 
Stoughton 
Swampscott 
Tewksbury 
Walpole k 
Wayland II II II II II II II 
Westfield VII VII VII VII VII 
Westwood 1 1 2-3 
1-J"ilmington II II II II II II II 
Winchester h/VI 
Winthrop h/VI 
InTo bum 
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Shrel-1Sbury 10/30 5 IV VII South Hadley 10/ * 3 VI 
Stoneham 10/45 3 3 IV 
Stoughton 10/40 VI III III 2 
Swampscott 15/90 10 10 10 10 
Tewksbury 10/40 3 10 VI 
Walpole 10/100 3 3 VI 
Wayland 10/50 II II II II II II II II 
Westfield 15/90 3/VI 
Westwood 10/120 3 I I 
Wilmington 5/25 4 VIII I VIII II 
Winchester 15/100 5 5 5 
Winthrop 12/30 3 VI 
Woburn *Y.-/60 3 VI 
* First five years 30 days - Five to ten years 45 days - After ten years 60 
days . 
** One to ten years 7 days - After ten years 8 days. 
In finding the average for all towns in this group the highest figure is 
always taken. 
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Beverly 10/100 5/VI II VI II VI Chelsea 15/75 5 5 Framingham 10/80 5 VIII IV VI Gloucester 10/100 3 II II II II VI Haverhill 15/105 5 VI 
Holyoke 10/100 5 IX I Lexington 15/150 VI VI X 1 II Natick 10/ I 3 VI 
Needham 10/60 5 VI IX 
Salem 10/60 5 5 1 1 1 
Taunton 10/70 3 IV 1 Wakefield 10/ -l~ 5 5 I II II II Watertown 15/75 4 1 VII 1 Wellesly 10/30 5 IV 1 
West Springfield 15/60 3-5 3-5 I 1-3 VII IV 
* First five years 20 days - Five through ten years 30 days - After ten years 
40 days. 
In finding the average for all towns in this group the highest figure is 
always taken. 
# Towns within this group have from 200 to 300 teachers. 
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Group III 
Beverly II II II II II 
Chelsea IV IV IV IV 
* 
lyr 
Framingham IV IV IV IV lyr IV c 
Gloucester II II II II II 
Haverhill 2 VII VII VII 
Holyoke I I I I I I I 
Lexington II II II 
Natick I I I I 
Needham II II II II 
Salem 1 2 1 
Taunton 1 IV IV 
Wakefield II II II II II II II 
~vatertown 1 I I I k f 
Welle sly 1 II II 
West Springfield 3 VII IV IV IV IV IV 
* $1,000.00 after ten years. 
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Arlington 15/ I 3 2 2 Boston s 
Braintree So/ 3 e e e Brockton 15/75 II 3 II II II II II Brookline 10/ I s IV 
Cambridge 10/150 s II Chicopee 15/ I 1 5 I I Everett 15/90 4 II 
Fall River 10/70 3 1 1 VI s Lawrence 10/60 3 IV IV VI 
Lowell 15/120 3 
Lynn 15/ 1~ 3 VI IV 3/VI VI IV l-1alden 15/75 3 3 Medford 15/ ~HI- 3 3 15 New Bedford 10/60 3 2/VI 2/VI 3/VI 2/VI VI 
Newton 10/100 5 s s s III VI Pittsfield 15/90 4 IV 2 2 II Quincy 15/90 I:r 
Revere 15/90 s s I I VI Somerville 15/100 3 1 II 
Springfield 15/150 s VI VI VI VI Waltham 15/75 VI VI VI I II Weymouth 15/ s VI Worcester 15/90 4 1 VI 
-:.- First ten years 30 days - Ten to twenty years 45 days - After tt.venty years 
60 days . 
~L~ First twenty years 100 days - 150 days after twenty years. 
In finding the average for all towns in this group the highest figure is 
always taken . 
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Group IV 
Arlington 1 1 1 
Boston k 
Braintree e e e e 
Brockton II II II II II II II 
Brookline :ti II II II k II 
Cambridge II II II k II VI 
Chicopee 1 1 1 1 
Everett 1 k 
Fall River 2 1 VI VI II 
Lawrence 2 1 II 
Lov1ell II II II II k 
Lynn 2 II II II 
Halden 2 1 
Medford 1 
New Bedford e II II II II 
Newton 1 5 VII lyr 
Pittsfield II II II II II II II 
Quincy II II II II II I 
Revere 1 I 
Somerville II II 
Springfield 1 1 II 11 yr lyr c-2 
Waltham II II II II II II II 
Weymouth I I I I k I 
Worcester 1 1 d-j 
h-i 
